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MALA
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DS IN
201
18 NEW TAGLINE
T
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EGMENTS
“DESIGN CONNE
ECTS PE
EOPLE”
SHOW
W DATES MARCH 8-11
KUALA LU
UMPUR, Mar
M 9: MIFF Internatio
onal Furnitture Fair, th
he leading industry
event in So
outheast As
sia, today announced
a
details of itts expansio
on in 2018 including
a new tagline “Desig
gn Connec
cts People
e” to delive
er a brand new experrience to
exhibitors and
a buyers
s.

MIFF 2018
8 taking pla
ace from Mar
M 8-11 wiill be 25% bigger, exp
panding to 100,000
square me
etres spann
ning two ve
enues -- the new Malaysia Interrnational Trrade and
Exhibition Centre (MIT
TEC) and Putra
P
World
d Trade Cen
ntre (PWTC
C).

MIFF Chairman Datu
uk Dr Tan Chin Huat announced
d the details of the u
upgraded
show at th
he ongoing
g 2017 sho
ow here tha
at has attra
acted a reccord 543 lo
ocal and
overseas companies.
c

C
People”
P
de
emonstrates
s MIFF’s commitme
ent to dessign and
“Design Connects
creativity in bringing exhibitors and buyers togetherr, establish
h opportunities and
build relatio
onships witthin the indu
ustry.

owth and building
b
on what MIFF always d
delivered
“Our focus is on continued gro
ast 23 years
s– a world class
c
organ
nised trade show, prod
ducts, quality, value
over the la
and business opporrtunities. We
W see a lot of cha
ange in exxhibitors, e
especially
Malaysian companies
s. They are
e paying mo
ore attentio
on to R&D and the re
esults are
showing in
n MIFF. In th
he last few years, they
y have bee n changing
g their conccepts and
coming up with new collections,”
c
” said MIFF
F chairman Datuk Dr T
Tan Chin Hu
uat.

Two new segments will be launched:


MIFF TIMBER MART - a one-stop wood and wood-related material
showcase and trading cum networking platform for global wood suppliers
and buyers



designRena -- a dedicated hall for Malaysia's best selected exhibitors to
showcase their products and lifestyle built around the furniture. Named from
the combination of “Design” and “Arena”, this segment is supported by a
collaboration platform FDC in Action that links past winners of the MIFF
Furniture Design Competition (FDC) with industry players on product
innovation and presentation.

Suppliers and buyers can look forward to a more comfortable and enriching show
experience. The expanded show can accommodate over 600 exhibitors, allocate
bigger booths for more product and collection displays and increase opportunities to
expand business and networking.

Ms Karen Goi, MIFF General Manager, said exhibits at MITEC will include
household furniture, sofa hall, furnishings and fittings, Muar Hall, MIFF Timber Mart
and MIFF designRena.

PWTC will also have a large collection of household products such as dining and
bedroom sets, MIFF Office, the largest showroom of office furniture in Southeast
Asia, and as well as China Hall and Taiwan Hall.

She urged potential exhibitors to sign up early to take advantage of the pre-show
marketing programmes that will be intensified to generate more visibility for
companies to target the right buyers.

For more information about MIFF and free subscription to the MIFF e-newsletter,
click on www.miff.com.my.

Notes to Editors
About MIFF (www.miff.com.my)
Malaysian International Furniture Fair (MIFF) is an export-oriented furniture
trade

show held annually in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. It is also a global

leading trade show approved by UFI, The Global Association for Exhibition
Industry. Since 1995, MIFF has nurtured invaluable partnerships between
thousands of buyers and furniture makers across the globe.
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